
Factory Wholesale High Quality Stainless Steel Baking Sheet Pan Food Tray
with Cooling Rack

 

Main Features of Stainless Steel Baking Sheet Pan Food Tray with Rack

- Multiple Sizes: The stainless steel baking sheet with rack set are different sizes. Each size of baking tray
with wire cooling rack is regular in home kitchen and classic for baking and roasting cookies, vegetables,
bacon, etc. Custom size is also optional.

- Healthy Material: The stainless steel baking sheet pan with rack is made of international certification
food Grade stainless steel material without toxic chemical coating or any other materials. Don’t worry of
rusty or chrome flaking off into your food.

- Multiple Functions: The stainless steel baking sheet with rack is ideal for Lasagna, Gratin
Potatoes,BBQ,Pizza or Roast Chicken,also can be used to making cookies&biscuits, cooling cake&bread,
unfreezing meat. It is suitable for every home kitchen and small dessert shop.

- Easy to Clean: The stainless steel baking sheet pan is with smooth mirror finish, staying shiny and
easily releases. Both the cookie sheet and wire rack is effortless clean, dishwasher safe to save your labor.

- Excellent Baking Performance: The stainless steel baking tray with rack is more resistant to high
temperature,no easily warp in the oven and durable for a long service life.

- Professional ODM&OEM service: Tsingbuy stainless steel sheet pan supplier is professional
bakeware manufacturer providing ODM&OEM service for bakeries, restaurants, food factories for over 15
years, mainly including stainless steel bakeware, aluminum bakeware, alusteel bakeware etc.

 

Pictures of Stainless Steel Baking Sheet Pan Food Tray with Rack

https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/2cm-Shallow-Stainless-Steel-Baking-Sheet-Pan-Cooking-Trays.html


















 

More types of stainless steel / aluminum / alusteel metal baking trays sheet pans
from Tsingbuy bakeware manufacturer

Tsingbuy baking sheet with rack factory has been supplying
both stainless steel baking pan, aluminium baking tray, perforated tray, alusteel sheet pan and any custom baking tra
ys for commercial use. We also provide bakeware ODM&OEM service for our clients. Here are some more sheet pan
patterns for your information. You can be rest assured of our product quality and service, as we have specialized in
bakeware industry for more than 10 years.

https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/Stainless-steel-sheet-pan-and-cooling-rack-set.html




 

 

Factory Pictures

Besides wholesale baking trays and

https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/Stainless-steel-Baking-tray-and-Cooling-net-Set.html


racks, as one of the leading bakeware designer and manufacturer with over 14 years experience in 
Guangdong, we also design and manufacture aluminum bakery
tray, loaf pan, baguette baking pan, cake pans, bakery trolley for ovens etc. Welcome to visit our fac
tory in Guangdong, China.

 

https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/Stainless-steel-Baking-tray-and-Cooling-net-Set.html








 

 


